Tighes Hill Public School P & C Minutes – 14 May 2012

Attendance
Monique Cooper, Lucy Ellis, Ingrid Moon, Karen Mate, Mary Crump, Jenny Crain (Acting Principal) Daniela Hollis, Anita Watts, Kaylene Hanwright, Sarah Nash, Chris Marsh, Ali Raine, Al & Tamara from our uniform shop/suppliers.

Apologies: Maggie Gerard,

Meeting opened 1.50pm by Daniella in Maggie's absence.

Minutes were accepted from last meeting.

Principals report – copy attached. Presented by Mary Crump as Jenny Crain was called away.

Treasurers Report – verbal report from Karen Mate.

General Business

- Garden – Jess, a friend of Ali & Dale, will do a project with the children for a painting on the wall of the garden.
- Mary showed us a 'Lice Vacuum Cleaner' product that is available and a discussion followed regarding a Nit Buster Day where we treat all kids with nits. Mary advised that this was not allowed due to parental permission.
- Al & Tamara from the uniform suppliers presented us with a cheque for $1418.00 which covers all the old stock we gave them when they began to sell our uniforms. They currently have about $4000.00 worth of stock including winter tights, jumpers, long pants etc. Girls tunics should try to be ordered at Orientation so they can be made ready for the new year. They have more organised for next year as well as more polo shirts and jumpers.
- Mary advised that we need to donate $50.00 to Dana Garside for District Rep in diving.
- Lucy asked if the AFL shirts could be worn to Zone events.
- Mary gave us a poster from Education Dept - “Excellence and Opportunity in Education”. It outlines awards and scholarships available for your school or an individual.
- Mary also advised that John Junon had mentioned something about new trestle tables. Monique confirmed that P&C offered to purchase six lightweight trestle tables for the school to replace the hideous, dangerous ones that are currently used. All agreed. Tables or approx $50.00 each. Sarah will look at Bunnings and Officeworks and see if she can get us a deal.
- Ali advised that we need a small table to put the little fridge on, in the canteen. Monique suggested getting one custom made by Regency in Islington – if price ok. Monique to look into it.
- Ali also advised that we need a volunteer to run canteen in Term 4 because she won't be here! Monique suggested contacting Hunter Volunteers to see if they had a suitable volunteer.
Business Arising

- Easter Hat Parade profits from the sausage sizzle – was half going to Starstruck? Check to see if Alana Ragan needs the funds.
- Aussie Farmers – we will not go ahead. Daniella tried it and found the food to be of poor quality.
- Ghost Tour – raised $100.00, although not many attended Dee advised it was great.
- Fete – date for fete still to be arranged. Fete Committee meeting to be held Mon 21st May 1.00pm in community room.
- Sunscreen from a promotion from Cancer Council has arrived.
- Uniform Pool - Sarah is organising and suggested donated uniforms to be dropped off at the canteen, not at the office. There was a brief discussion over what to accept but we’ll see how it goes first. All profits from this will be allotted to books for the library.

Next meeting to be held Monday 18 June 2012, 6.00pm

Meeting closed 3.00pm.